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Sub-title A guide to the literature of the woody
plants of the woild published befoie the beginning of
the twentieth centuiy, comp at the Arnold arboretum
of Harvaid univcisity under the diiection of Chailes
Sprague Sargent, by Alfied Rehder
v 1-2, Dendiology, v 3, Arboucultuie, economic prop-
eities of woody plants, v 4, Foiestiy, v 5, Additions and
collections to volumes 1-4 Inde^c of authors and titles
Index of Greek authors and titles Index of Russian and
Servian authors and titles Subject index to volumes 1-5
REGIONAL
American and Canadian
Britton, Nathaniel Lord, and Brown, Ad-
dison An illustrated floia of the not th-
em United States, Canada and the Biit-
is h possessions, from Newfoundland to
the paiallel of the soulhein boundary of
Vngmia, and fiom the Atlantic Ocean
wcstwaid to the 102d mendian 2d ed,
rev and enl N Y , Scnbnci, 1913 3v
d 27cm $1350	58197
"The present woik is the first complete illustrated
flora published in this country Its aim is to illustiate
and desciibe eveiy species, fiom the feins upward, rec-
ognized as distinct by botanists and gi owing wild within
the area adopted "—Pref
1st ed 1890-98, illustiated 4162 species This 2d ed
illubtiates 4600 species and adds about 300 pages of text
to that of the 1st ed
For each species gives debuiption, vaiiant name with
leleiences to souices, habitat, illustiation Includes many
populai names Two geneial indexes 1, Latm names,
2, English names, including popular names
Small, John Kunkel Manual of the
southeastern floia, being descriptions of
the seed plants growing natmally in
Flonda, Alabama, Mississippi, eastern
Louisiana, Tennessee, Noith Caiolma,
South Caiohna and Geoigia NY, Au-
thor, 1933 1554p il 23cm $1050
581 973
"This manual supplements, in pait, the Floia of the
Southeastern United Stales published by the authoi in
1903 (Second edition 1913) "—Introd
British
Britten,   James,   and   Holland,   Robert
Dictionaiy of English plant-names
Lond , for the English dialect society,
Trubner, 1886 618p 22cm o p 580 3
Originally issued in 3 parts, 1878-1884, as nos 22, 26,
45 (forming v 10) of Publications of the English dialect
society
 Moss, Charles Edward Cambndge But-
ish floia, by C E Moss, il uith draw-
ings by E W Hunnybun Camb umv
pi , 1914-20 v 2-3 m 4 il (maps) pi
38cm £9,5s	581 942
Each volume in two parts 1, Text, \vith maps of dis-
tribution, 2, Plates Te-tt gives names, description, ref-
mnccs to sources, references to illustiations in other
woiks and m the volume of plates
COLOEED   ILLUSTRATIONS
Addisoma; coloied illustrations and pop-
ular descriptions of plants v 1-18, March
1916-33/34 NY, 1916-34* v 1-18 pi
27cm $10 per year	580 5
Published by the New York botanical garden (Addi-
son Brown Fund), in quarterly numbers, each number
containing eight colored plates icproduced from paint-
ings from life by M E Eaton, and signed descriptions
of the flowers illustrated Covers principally North
American plants, but includes otheis cultivated ft the
Botanical Garden There is an index in each volume
and geneial indexes to v 1-5, v6-10 and v 11-15 in v 5,
10 and 15
Many additional coloied illustrations may be found
thiough the full indexing of illustrations in Bailey's
Standard cyclopedia of horticulture
TEEES
Saigent, Charles Sprague The silva of
North America, a desciiption of the
tiees which glow naturally in North
Amenca exclusive of Mexico . il with
figuies and analyses diawn from nature
by Chailes Edward Faxon Bost, Hough-
ton, 1891-1902 14v 740pl 37cm $350
582
Smaller manuals, useful for popular work
01 in libraries not having- Sargent's Silva,
aie Sargent's Manual of the trees of North
America (New ed Bost, Houghton, 1922
$1250), N L Button's North American
tiees (NY, Holt, 1908 $7), and Alfred
Render's Manual of cultivated trees and
slimbs hardy in North America (NY,
Macmillan, 1927 $1050)
U S Forest service Foiest atlas, geo-
i»uiphical distribution of North Ameri-
can trees, pt 1 [Wash ] Pr by U S
Geol suivey, 1913 36 maps 75cm 58197
Pt 1, Pines, by B B  Sudworth
Contains 36 maps showing the distribution of 36 spe-
cies of pines The completed atlas "will show the dis-
tnbution of all North American trees now known, ex-
clusive of those occurring wholly in Mexico

